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News from the Membership 
 
Asit Guha.  A life-sketch of Late Prof. Ehrhard Voigt has been published by the 
Palaeontological Society of India, Lucknow, (vol. 50,2, 183-185) where besides his 
achievements on paleontological studies, his innovative work on “lackfilm” methods of 
studying sedimentary profiles by taking large-sized peels using lacquers has been highlighted 
and illustrated.  
 
Steve Hageman, Department of Geology at Appalachian State University, Boone, North 
Carolina, has been awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to do research in Croatia at the Rudjer 
Boskovic Institute during the Fall 2006 academic term. He will be working at the Center for 
Marine Research in Rovinj, on the northern Adriatic and at the Laboratory for Molecular 
Genetics in Zagreb. He will be testing paleontological species concepts in a combined study 
of the morphology, ecology and genetics of modern populations of Bryozoa. Hageman is one 
of approximately 800 U.S. faculty and professionals who will travel abroad to some 150 
countries for the 2006-2007 academic year through the Fulbright Scholar Program, 
administered by the United States Department of State.  
 
Aaron O’Dea. The cupuladriid life history evolution project is making strides. We have 
developed a considerable amount of information - to date we have data on the reproductive 
life histories from over 50,000 fossil (dating back to the late Miocene) and 30,000 recent 
colonies from a stretch of around 400km of coast in the southwestern Caribbean. That’s just 
the Cupuladria, we still have the Discoporella to do. 
 

The taxonomy is also developing - now that the founding systematics of the Recent 
Cupuladria and Discoporella have been laid down, Amalia Herrera is using cladistics to 
understand the phylogeny of the family. Culturing living cupuladriids and maintaining them 
in aquaria also gave us the opportunity to collect information on ecology, life habits, 
reproduction and behaviour. 
  

Preliminary results from the fossils are so far extremely interesting, showing that during the 
last 10 million years the dominant mode of reproduction in cupuladriids has switched from 
asexual to sexual. No doubt there will be much more interesting data to come including 
studies of asexual and sexual population structures through time and speciation and 
extinction in asexual and sexual lineages... 
 
Here are two photos - one of C gigante from the Caribbean lit from inside. The other is a 
fossil Discoporella from Bocas del Toro on my finger (and taken by me too). 
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Beth Okamura has been honored with a Professorship in Aquatic Biology at the University 
of Reading. Beth’s work has included collaborations with many IBA members on both 
marine and freshwater bryozoans. Her wide ranging research has most recently included 
pioneering studies on the phylogeny, life cycles, and systematics of myxozoan parasites of 
bryozoans and salmonid fish. One of her graduate students has written to the IBA Bulletin 
describing Beth’s characteristic enthusiasm for her work, adding that “this, as well as her 
excellent scientific skills and knowledge, has made the appointment justly awarded!”  
 
André Ostrovsky. A year ago I returned to Russia (after 2 years spent in Austria with 
Norbert Vávra). As a result of my post-docs, I defended my Doctor of Sciences dissertation 
last month. It is another scientific degree in Russia, similar with Habilitation in Germany and 
Austria. Title is “Evolution of the sexual reproduction in Cheilostomata (Bryozoa: 
Gymnolaemata)”. Of course, it is in Russian, but I publish the results step by step in English. 
(Ed note: See citation listed among “Recent Publications” in this Bulletin). 
 
Oscar Reverter-Gil.  Dear All,  I am now the associate editor for Bryozoans in the European 
Register of Marine Species (ERMS) database. This is an authoritative taxonomic list of 
known species occurring in the European marine environment (see the website at 
http://www.marbef.org/data/erms.php). Since I work mainly from home I have some 
problems getting access to all the recent literature. Therefore I would greatly appreciate 
receiving relevant reprints and other information sent to my address in the University of 
Santiago de Compostela. Thank you in advance. 
 
Abby Smith will be visiting the UK in July, travelling almost 20,000 km in search of 
cyclostome expertise.  She will be visiting Mary Spencer Jones and Paul Taylor at NHM, 
Caroline Buttler in Cardiff, and Jo Porter at Aberystwyth. 
 
Anna Wood's MSc thesis entitled Macrofaunal communities associated with bryozoan 

thickets, Otago shelf, southeastern New Zealand, won the Beryl Brewin Prize in Marine 
Science at University of Otago for the best MSc thesis submitted in 2005.  Her graduate 
advisor, Abby Smith, says “We are delighted that Anna has now started work on her PhD 
here at Otago.” 
 
Patrick Wyse Jackson has been elected a Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.  Scholarship or 
research achievement of a high order is the primary qualification for Fellowship, coupled 
with evidence of the candidate's contribution to the academic life of the College and an 
effective record in teaching.  Patrick thanks the IBA membership for its support of what he 
does, and for the opportunity to develop collaborative research.  This certainly helped his 
candidature for Fellowship. 
 

New IBA Members 
 
Tanya Knowles.  Hi! I am a first year PhD student at Reading University (with  Professor 
Beth Okamura) and a new member of the IBA.  I first came across bryozoans in a third year 
lecture (from Paul Taylor) during my undergraduate Geological Sciences degree at Imperial 
College, London….and I was hooked!  After choosing to do my final year project on the 
palaeoecology of the Jurassic cyclostome Collapora straminea, and a brief interlude to obtain 
a PGCE to teach Geography, I am now studying the palaeoclimate of the Pliocene North 
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Atlantic inferred by investigations of cheilostome bryozoans.  This will involve collecting 
bryozoans from locations such as Costa Rica, Florida, Virginia, North Carolina and East 
Anglia (UK) and use of the MART technique  (O’Dea and Okamura, 2000) to assess 
seasonality through characterising changes in zooid size.  I am also hoping to use the carbon 
and oxygen stable isotope signatures of the bryozoan skeleton as additional temperature 
proxies.  I am very grateful to those who have supported me so far, e.g. with fieldwork, 
sending literature, etc., and if anyone is interested to know more about my PhD, please do 
contact me at t.knowles@reading.ac.uk.  I look forward to putting many faces to names at the 
IBA meeting in Boone next year! 
 
 
Khaled Abdel Salam. I am a senior researcher at the Marine Reference Collection Lab, 
National Institute of Oceanography & Fisheries, Alexandria, Egypt. Since one year ago, I had 
finished my Ph.D. entitled “Taxonomical and ecological studies on marine fouling in 

Alexandria, A.R.E.”  My Thesis concerned the ecology and taxonomy of marine fouling 
organisms at three harbours along Alexandria city, Egypt and I have a special interest in the 
taxonomy of Bryozoa (the selected group) which I handled in detail. 
 
Taxonomical studies on Bryozoa in the Egyptian Mediterranean waters have received little 
attention. Only the work of Audouin & Savigny (1826) concerned this subject. O`Donoghue 
and Dora de Watteville (1939) gave the distributional pattern of 62 species of Bryozoa in the 
fishery grounds near Alexandria and gave only a brief descriptions of two new species. 
 
Now, I am trying to collect some references on taxonomy of Bryozoa in the Eastern 
Mediterranean to help me in the identification of the species of this neglected group in Egypt. 
I ask about the following references: 
 

Prenant, M. and Bobin, G. (1956). Bryozoaires, 1ère partie. Entoproctes, 
phylactolèmes, Ctenostomes. Faune de France, 60: 1-398. 

 
Prenant, M. and Bobin, G. (1966). Bryozoaires, 2ème partie. Chilostomes Anasca. 
Faune de France, 68: 1-647. 

 

Although these two references are relatively old, I think that they are very important. I know 
that some scientists may retire and are not in need for these references or maybe there are 
spare copies available of bryozoological works. If the original copies are not available, the 
electronic form or photocopy form would be very enough. 
 
Thank you in advance and I am sorry to trouble you by such a thing.  
 
Best Wishes, Dr  Khaled M. Abdel-Salam 

National Istitute of Oceanography & Fisheries 
Kayet-bey, Al-Anfoushy, 
Alexandria, Egypt. 
Tel. 203-4246703 (Home) 
       203-4807140 (Work) 
Fax 203-4801189         e-mail:   kh_abdelsalam@yahoo.com 
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“How I Discovered Bryozoans….” 
 
 
Editor’s note:  In a recent email message I asked IBA members to recall how they happened 

to discover bryozoology as a field of research. Was there a particular event, person, or 

circumstance that kindled their interest?  Here is the first installment of responses. Additional 

responses will be printed in subsequent issues. New contributions are welcome. 

 

 
Patrick Wyse Jackson. During my second 
year at Trinity College, Dublin the 
palaeontology course contained a one-hour 
lecture on bryozoans which was followed 
by an hour-long practical (I suspect this 
was 2 hours more instruction on the group 
than most undergraduates receive in their 
whole College career).  As part of the 
practical we were asked to examine some 
specimens including silicified fragments of 
Fenestella s.l. from County Fermanagh, 
and some monticulate colonies.  Alongside 
the specimens was a paper by Paul Taylor 
(1979, Lethaia) on extrazooidal feeding 
currents in fossil bryozoans and I think I was 
the only one in the class to read it.  Something inside strirred.  The following year I invited 
Paul to come to Dublin to speak to the student geological society and we were treated to a 
lecture that included great pictures of hermit crabs and bryozoans.  Later that year I applied 
for a Summer studentship in the Natural History Museum to work with Paul, and was a bit 
surprised to be offered the position - perhaps plying Paul with Guinness after his Dublin 
lecture helped!  I spent the Summer of 1984 in London sorting out the Carboniferous 
collections. Following graduation and a short spell training and working as a secondary 
school teacher, I returned to Trinity begin a Ph.D. on the Carboniferous bryozoans of 
Fermanagh, and I have remained there ever since.  That was it ... I was in ... and the buggers 
had ensnared me! 
 
André Ostrovsky.  As a first year student, I spent two semesters working with shark 
collection at the Zoological Museum in St Petersburg. Having no supervisor, I was forced to 
switch to parasitic worms – Trematoda. Two more semesters were devoted to the life cycle of 
Bunocotile progenetica, but I was not very successful decoding it. Then I suddenly met a 
person who took part in five Soviet Antarctic expeditions – Alexander Pushkin, expert on sea 
spiders and professional diver. He gave me a jar with several small fragments of something, a 
book of Kluge and an article of Androsova on Antarctic cyclostomes. Pushkin said there are 
not many taxonomists on Bryozoa (“mshanki” in Russian), and if I wished to work with 
them, he could give me his collections. I had no idea how to deal with them, and there was no  
person who could be my supervisor again, but I exactly knew that I have some sort of crisis 
with flat worms. Important thing, the former Chief of my Department, Prof. Dobrovolsky 
(leading expert in Trematoda), supported my decision, saying that if it would be any other 
group, he won’t permit me to leave trematodes. 
 

Patrick with friends, beer, and cigarettes. London, 
Summer 1984 (Courtesy of Philip Owens (left)). 
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Marcus Key. Growing up in Cincinnati, OH as the son of a gentleman/amateur 
paleontologist, an interest in fossils was inevitable.   Exploring the diverse and beautifully 
preserved Upper Ordovician rock outcrops around my house led to the realization that in 
many facies the majority of the rock volume consisted of bryozoan colonies.  Fossil 
identification keys from the local natural history museum were adequate for most invertebrate 
groups, but woefully lacking for the “miscellaneous bryozoans.”  This led to a lifelong 
passion to learn more about the paleobiology, paleoecology, and evolution of fossil 
bryozoans. 
 
Aaron O’Dea. I was sure that I wanted to do my final year research project at university in 
palaeontology, having collected fossil shells for years, but I had no idea of what was 
available. I just knew that it couldn't be on any type of vertebrate. 
  
I found myself wandering the aisles of the library with the aim of stumbling into some 
inspiration. I ran my fingers along the spines of endless journals coming eventually to the 
racks of Palaeo3. I stopped, pulled out the volume my finger had stopped upon, and flipped 
open the pages. The very first paper that I came to was Beth Okamura's paper with John 
Bishop in 1988: "Zooid size in cheilostome bryozoans as an indicator of relative 
palaeotemperature. (66: 145-152). This interested me even though I had no idea what a 
bryozoan was, I wrote to Beth, she told me to write to Paul Taylor, I worked at the Natural 
History Museum in London, finished my undergraduate thesis on Coralline and Red Crag 
zooid size changes, and eventually became Beth's PhD student...  the rest sort of fell into 
place. 
  
Rather lucky some may say, and I would have to admit that luck may have played a role in 
it. 
 

Tim Wood. In the spring of 1968 I received a letter of acceptance to the Graduate School of 
the University of Colorado.  The letter confirmed that Dr. Robert Pennak had agreed to be my 
graduate advisor for research in limnology. This was a dream come true!  Professor Pennak 
was the preeminent freshwater ecologist in the US.  My wife and I packed all our belongings 
into a rented truck and drove for two days out to Colorado.  We settled into a small apartment 
and I went to introduce myself to Dr. Pennak. But there had been a mistake:  Pennak had 
thought I already had my Masters degree. “Sorry, but I accept only PhD students,” he said. 
“Maybe you should talk to Dr. Bushnell instead.”  John Bushnell, a new faculty member in 
the department, had recently conducted a statewide survey of freshwater bryozoans (whatever 
they were…).  He took me into the field and introduced me to living bryozoan colonies, and 
from that moment I was hooked.  
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Bryozoans acquire a new suborder 
Paul Taylor, IBA President 

 
Even in these times of declining numbers of systematists, a reasonable number of new 
bryozoan genera, and usually a few new families, are introduced each year. New suborders, 
however, are much rarer. Hence the introduction of a new bryozoan suborder deserves 
attention, especially one published in a journal unlikely to be seen by most bryozoologists. 
 
The new suborder - Eocheilostomata - was named by Ingelore Hinz-Schallreuter and Roger 
Schallreuter (2005) in a German journal specializing in derived fossils from the Pleistocene 
boulder clays of northern Europe. They introduce the monospecific family Schallreuterellidae 
in the same publication, with Schallreuterella Hillmer, 1987 as the only included genus. This 
peculiar Ordovician bryozoan is characterized by very slender branches from the two 
opposite sides of which protrude zooids with extensive oval apertures reminiscent of a 
membraniporimorph cheilostome. Adding to the cheilostome-like appearance of 
Schallreuterella is a transverse division spanning the aperture near its distal end. This has 
been interpreted as the proximal edge of an operculum.  
 
While Gero Hillmer (1991) hypothesized that Schallreuterella was a missing link between 
corynotrypid cyclostomes and cheilostomes, Hinz-Schallreuter and Schallreuter (2005) 
disagree and instead regard the genus as homeomorphic with cheilostomes. Accordingly, they 
place their new suborder Eocheilostomata within the Cyclostomata, despite giving it a name 
suggesting that it is an early cheilostome. 
 
Further research on Schallreuterella will be needed to establish the true affinities of the 
Eocheilostomata - the suborder does not fit comfortably among known Palaeozoic 
cyclostomes. 
 
Hillmer, G. 1991. A 300-million-year gap in the bryozoan fossil record. Naturwissenschaften 

78: 123-125. 
Hillmer, G. 1987. Schallreuterella syltensis n.g.n.sp., eine cheilostomata-ähnliche Bryozoe 

aus Öjlemyrflint-Geschieben von Sylt (ob. Ordoviz.). Fossilien von Sylt II: 141-147. 
Hinz-Schallreuter, I. & Schallreuter, R. 2005. Geschiebe-Bryozoen. Teil A: Aus Geschieben 

beschriebene neue Arten. Archiv für Geschiebekunde 4(9): 513-560. 
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Fossil Bryozoa Taxa from Spain 
Professor Salvador Reguant Serra, University of Barcelona 

 
As is known in The Bryozoa Home Page, created by Philip Bock, there are lists of new taxa 
created from 1970 to 2004. I have received recently a work made by a student of the 
University of Barcelona (Facultat de Geologia), that describes all Bryozoa fossil taxa created 
in Spain until 2003. The title of this work is: Yael Díaz Acha (2003): Els Briozous: Nous 
taxons i icnotaxons de briozous fòssils creats a la Espanya peninsular. 83 pp. 
 
I reproduce below all new fossil taxa created in Spain before 1970, according the information 
supplied for this study. 
 
Idmonea villaltae Reguant, 1961. Early Pliocene. Vilacolum (Alt Empordà, Girona). 
Filisparsa vilacolomensis Reguant, 1961. Early Pliocene. Vilacolum (Alt Empordà, Girona). 
Membranipora almerai Canu, 1913. Late Lutetian. Sant Miquel Sesperxes (near Aiguafreda,  
 Barcelona). 
Alderina gurbensis Barroso, 1949. Middle Eocene. Gurb (nearVic, Barcelona). 
Crassimarginatella crassimarginata var. elongata Barroso, 1949. Middle Eocene. Gurb  
 (nearVic, Barcelona). 
Onychocella parvipora Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals 
(Manresa, Barcelona). 
Lunulites bugei Reguant, 1967. Middle Ilerdian. Road Tremp to Pont de Montanyana, km 20  
 (Lleida). 
Meniscopora magna Barroso, 1949. Middle Eocene. Gurb (nearVic, Barcelona).  
Porella capitata Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals (Manresa,  
 Barcelona). 
Porella eocena Neviani, 1905. Eocene. Sant Julià de Vilat orta (near Vic, Barcelona). 
Metrarabdotos tarraconensis Reguant, 1960. Burdigalian. Altafulla (Tarragona). 
Smittina De Angelisii Neviani, 1905. Eocene. Sant Julià de Vilatorta (near Vic, Barcelona). 
Hippodiplosia asaepta Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals 
(Manresa, Barcelona). 
Didymosella acutirostris  Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals  
 (Manresa, Barcelona). 
Mamillopora inarmata Barroso, 1949. Middle Eocene. Gurb (nearVic, Barcelona). 
Anoteropora undartirostris Barroso, 1949. Tertiary. Olazagutia (Navarra). 
Mucronella obesa Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals (Manresa,  
 Barcelona). 
Palmicellaria luteciana Canu, 1913. Late Lutetian. Sant Miquel Sesperxes (Aiguafreda,  
 Barcelona) 
Filisparsa propinqua Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels Condals  
 (Manresa, Barcelona). 
Eschara nodulifera var. poroecia Faura & Canu, 1916. Late Priabonian. La Soleya dels  
Condals (Manresa, Barcelona). 
Lepralia almerai Neviani, 1905. Eocene. Sant Julià de Vilatorta (Barcelona). 
 
References 
 
Barroso, M. G. 1949. Briozoos terciarios de algunas localidades españolas. Boletin de la Real 
Sociedad Española de Historia Natural, 47, 171-193. 
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Bryozoan Exhibition in Croatia 
 

 
 
The Bryozoa Exhibition that enjoyed much success last year in Linz, Austria opened April 7 
at the Natural History Museum in Zagreb, Croatia, as “Izložba Neptunova čipka.” Shown 
here on opening day are (left to right): Silvia Cocito, Andelko Novosel, Emmy Wöss, Maja 
Novosel, and Otto Girsch. Also on hand for this event were local politicians, the 
representative for cultural affairs of the Austrian embassy in Croatia (Robert Szcusich), and 
the director of the museum in Linz, Gerhard Aubrecht.       (Find more details in the April 
2006 IBA Bulletin) 
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Bryozoan Bookstall 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Taylor, P.D. & McKinney, F.K. 2006. 
Cretaceous Bryozoa from the Campanian 
and Maastrichtian of the Atlantic and Gulf 
Coastal Plains, United States. Scripta 
Geologica, 132: 1-346. 
 
 
 
 
 
Abstract. The Late Cretaceous bryozoan 
fauna of North America has been severely 
neglected in the past. In this preliminary 
study based on museum material and a 
limited amount of fieldwork, we describe 
a total of 128 Campanian-Maastrichtian 
bryozoan species from Delaware, New 
Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, 

Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas. Eighty-two of these species are new, as are five 
(Basslerinella, Pseudoallantopora, Kristerina, Turnerella and Peedeesella) of the 77 genera. 
One new family, Peedeesellidae, is proposed. Cheilostomes, with 94 species (73 per cent of 
the total), outnumber cyclostomes, with 34 species (27 percent), a pattern matching that seen 
elsewhere in the world in coeval deposits. There appear to be very few species (4) in common 
with the better known bryozoan faunas of the same age from Europe. Although both local and 
regional diversities are moderately high, most of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain 
bryozoans are encrusters; erect species are uncommon and are never present in sufficient 
density to form bryozoan limestones, in contrast to some Maastrichtian deposits from other 
regions 
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Challenger Website 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
Judy Winston writes: I didn't know until the Harbor Branch Librarian told me today at 
lunch that all the Challenger Reports are available online including plates as well as summary 
report, station list, maps.  I checked out the first Polyzoa report and it seemed to work -- sure 
beats lugging the hard copies around everywhere.    
 

http://www.19thcenturyscience.org/HMSC/HMSC-INDEX/index-linked.htm 
 
 

 
 
 

2007 Conference Update  
 
The “Instructions to Authors” document has now been posted 
on the website for the 2007 IBA Conference in Boone, North 
Carolina, http://www.iba.appstate.edu. Prepared by Judy 
Winston, Marcus Key, and Steve Hageman, the document can 
be accessed directly at 
http://www.iba.appstate.edu/instructions.html. 
 
Also, a reminder that the First Circular is posted at:  
http://www.iba.appstate.edu/firstcircular.html 
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Larwood Meeting 2007 
February 2-3, 2007, Naples - Italy  

Organized by 
University of Naples “Federico II” and     
International Bryozoology Association 

 
 

 

General information 
 

The Larwood meeting will take place in February 2-3 2007 at the Dipartimento di Scienze 
della Terra of the University of Naples «Federico II», Largo San Marcellino 10, starting at 
9.00 a.m. This is in the old town centre, a short distance from the most important tourist 
attrcations. You can reach Naples by plane to International Capodichino Airport, or by train 
to Napoli Centrale Station. 

 

Accommodation 
 

A list of recommended hotels having agreements with the University of Naples can be found 
by visiting the IBA web site www.nhm.ac.uk/hosted_sites/iba/ 

 
 

Abstracts 
 

Abstracts must be submitted by 31 December, 2006. They should be not longer than one page 
and written with the following format: 
Title: In capitals and bold. Font: Times New Roman. Size: 14 pt. 
Authors and addresses: Font: Times New Roman. Size: 12 pt. 
Text: Font: Times New Roman. Size: 12 pt. Spacing 1.5. 
 

Posters 
 

Vertical size: max. 100 cm; horizontal size: max. 70 cm. It will be possible to exhibit Posters 
in digital format as well. 
 

Excursions 
 

It will be possible to arrange a visit to the “Centro Studi Gajola, Naples” to see the Roman 
archaeological site Villa di Pollione and the Gajola Marine Reserve for snorkeling. Diving on 
the Cavallara Bank can be organized if at least seven qualified divers book this option (the 
fee for boat and equipment is € 25.00). An alternative excursion is to the paleontological park 
of Pietraroja (minimum 15 persons). These excursions will take place only if the minimum 
numbers of participants is reached. 
 
Information concerning how to visit the most important tourist attractions in Naples and its 
surroundings will be provided to all registrants. 
 

Francesco Toscano frantosc@unina.it 
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Appeal from Andrei Grishenko 
 
Dear all, 
 
Recently I have been invited to occupy a position as Head of the Museum of Invertebrate 
Animals at the Biological Faculty of the Perm State University. The Museum of Invertebrates 
is pretty old and was established in 1916, based on various collections made by Dr D.M. 
Fedotov in the Sea of Japan. Although a number of taxa are well represented, the majority of 
marine specimens are not looking very good. Some of them are fragile or lost original 
coloration, etc. In case of my heading of this Museum, I wish to make a renewal of all main 
groups of invertebrates and to organize a more or less modern exhibition.  
 
For this reason, I will greatly appreciate any collaboration, donation or exchanging of any 
groups of invertebrates: marine, fresh-water or terrestrial. Any information and 
recommendations concerning organizations of exhibitions, sources for obtaining material 
(marine biological stations, institutions, museums, etc.) will be welcome. We also need to 
establish a sister-museum relationship with an inland museum in Europe and USA. 
 
In exchange, the Museum can suggest different terrestrial and fresh-water invertebrates of 
Ural, Middle Asia and Siberia as well. Type material of some rare spiders described from 
these Regions are available. At the same time we also can provide a mass of materials of 
spiders inhabiting Ural and Western Siberia. Other groups, such as Trichoptera, 
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Mollusca, and some Crustacea (for instance, Gammarid 
Amphipod Crangonix chlebnikovi Borutzky, 1928 endemic to the cave-lakes of Kungur Area 
of Ural) can be also donated.  
 
Please contact us using the official institutional address or my private address. The Museum 
will be greatly thankful for any support. 
 
Sincerely,   Andrei (Grishenko) 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Museum of Invertebrate Animals of Dr D.M. Fedotov 
Department of Invertebrate Biology and Aquatic Ecology 
Biological Faculty 
Perm State University 
Bukirev Street 15, 
Perm 614600 
Russia 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lunacharskogo 80-28 
Perm 614068 
Russia 
Phone:  +7-342-236-5565 
E-mail: gat@mail.perm.ru 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Nils Spjeldnæs 
January 3, 1926 – March 28, 2006 

 
Professor Emeritus Nils Spjeldnæs died on March 28th 
2006, at the age of 80. More than 60 years of research 
and university teaching has ended. He continued 
working at the Institute of Earth Sciences (formerly 
Geological Institute), University of Oslo, years after his 
official retirement and was seen at his office only a few 
weeks before his death.  
 
During the war years Nils Spjeldnæs was in neutral 
Sweden where he joined the Norwegian police forces 
being trained in preparation for the freedom of their 
country. When this came in 1945, he returned to Oslo to 
take up studies in geology at the university. During this 
time he was assistant to the well known Professor 
Victor M. Goldschmidt. He also worked for the 
Uppsala University in Sweden. He completed his 
master’s degree in geology in 1949, and was awarded a 
Ph.D. in 1957. In 1947 he worked part time for the Norwegian Geological Survey and later 
that year until early in 1950 he was employed at the Natural History Museum in Stockholm. 
He then returned to Oslo and held positions at the Paleontological Institute (part of the 
Geological Institute) and briefly the Paleontological Museum in Oslo before being appointed 
Professor at the University of Århus, Denmark in 1961. Here he established a department of 
ecology and genetics and was active in university administration. In 1969 he was called to a 
Chair in geology at the University of Bergen and lectured there for a brief interval before 
returning again to Århus. In 1984 he applied for the vacant Chair of historical geology at the 
University of Oslo a position held until his retirement in 1995. 
 

Spjeldnæs took part in the Stockholm meeting in 
May 1965 where the International Bryozoology 
Association (IBA). At the first “official” IBA 
meeting in Milan in 1968 Spjeldnæs gave the talk 
“Ordovician Bryozoan Faunas from the Tethys 
(preliminary Report)”. At that meeting Spjeldnæs 
was elected president of the IBA for the years 
1968-1971, and he continued as Council member 
1971-1974. Spjeldnæs also took international 
participation as a keynote of his 1968-1971 
presidency, negotiating IBA membership in both 
the International Union of Biological Sciences and 
the International Union of Geological Sciences 
(the latter as a ‘working group’ of the 
International Palaeontological Association. 

 
Although his geological interests were many, Nils Spjeldnæs was especially interested in the 
stratigraphy and palaeontology of the Palaeozoic rocks of the Oslo Region and published 
major works on brachiopods, graptolites, ostracods and bryozoans. Many will also remember 

Nils Spjeldnaes.                 
(Photo: University of Oslo) 

 Nils Spjeldnaes and Paul Taylor in Oslo, 
1988. (Photo by Hans Arne Nakrem.) 
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his stimulating paper on Ordovician climate zones published in 1961.  He read widely, kept 
up with developments in both earth and life sciences and had a remarkable retentive memory 
which impressed everyone, whether students or colleagues, whenever he spoke.  
 
During his academic career Nils Spjeldnæs held several administrative duties including Dean 
of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Head of Department of ecology and genetics, 
University of Århus.  He held membership of several scientific organizations among which 
were the Norwegian Geological Society, the Danish Geological Society, Palaeontological 
Association (UK), Geologische Vereinung (Germany), Paleontological Society (USA), 
Society of Systematic Zoology, American Association for the Advancement of Science, the 
Commission of the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) (including several 
subcommissions), International Commission on the History of Geological Sciences 
(INHIGEO). 
 
Nils Spjeldnæs was elected member of the Norwegian Academy of Science in 1975. Other 
awards include:  

• The Norwegian King’s Gold Medal (Oslo), 1955 
• Norwegian Geological Society’s Reusch Medal, 1964 
• Knight of the Dannebrogsorden (Denmark), 1977 
• Honory doctor of the University of Athens, 1996. 

 
(Submitted by Hans Arne Nakrem) 
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In Memorium: Galina B. Zevina 
(February 12, 1926 – September, 24, 2002) 

80th anniversary 
 

Anatoly V. Vinogradov 
 

On September 24th, 2002 a tragedy cut abruptly the life of Dr. Galina Benizianovna Zevina – 
a leading Russian expert in sea fouling and taxonomy of Crustacea (Cirripedia), whose works 
are highly appreciated at home and by the international biology community. Dr. Galina B. 
Zevina is a famous Soviet and Russian bryozoologist, follower of Prof. G.G. Abricosov. 
Many specialists are her pupils: Dr. A.A. Kubanin (marine Bryozoa), Dr. E.M. Krylova 
(Entoprocta), Dr. A.V. Vinogradov (recent Phylactolaemata and Eurystomata of continental 
water-bodies), Dr. E.A. Iziumova (Zoological Museum of Moscow University, Bryozoa 
collections), many marine zoologists-invertebraters (Dr. S.V. Galkin – hydrothermal vent 
communities of the World Ocean; Vestimentifera), Dr. A.N. Goryn (marine fouling), Dr. 
O.M  Korn and others. Dr. G.B. Zevina is a founder of Soviet and Russian fouling Scientific 
School. Dr. G.B. Zevina is an author of many interest publications about marine and 
brackish-water Bryozoa and Entoprocta from Caspian, Aral, Azov and Black Sea and others. 
 
Galina Zevina was born on February 12, 1926 in Moscow and lived in this city all her life 
leaving it mostly for the participation in sea expeditions very often of long duration. Since 
early childhood she showed a great interest in biology. Crawling, swimming, flying, barking 
and mowing creatures crammed her room. The dimensions of this community were limited 
only by the tolerance of her parents. 
 
In 1949 Galina Zevina graduated from the Moscow State University (the chair of 
invertebrates zoology of the Biology Faculty). She worked at the University’s Zoology 
Museum, Institute of Oceanology (USSR Academy of Sciences) and chair of invertebrates of 
her University. In the first years of her research activities she was lucky to meet such teachers 
as Academician  L.A. Zenkevich and Dr. N.I. Tarasov. Using their advice she concentrated 
on the two problems – sea fouling and Cirripedia. As a hydrobiologist Galina Zevina dealt 
with the ecology of sea fouling and as a zoologist-taxonomist she devoted her efforts to the 
systematics of Cirripedia  collected in internal and external seas. More than 20 works 
describe sea fouling of the Caspian Sea, its impact on the navigation and the role of the new 
species transferred from other water areas in the quantitative and qualitative changes of the 
Caspian fauna. 
 
In 1957 she published in co-authorship with her teacher – Dr. N.I. Tarasov the monograph 
“Cirripedia” in the series “Fauna of the USSR”. In the 1960-s there appeared her works on 
Cirripedia of the Arctic and Antarctic Oceans and in the 1970-s – Cirripedia of the Far 
Eastern seas. Material collected in many sea expeditions, given by other researchers and 
literature sources constituted the basis of two-volume monograph “Cirripedia of the Suborder 
Lepadomorpha” (1981 - 1982). In 1982 there appeared one more monograph “Cirripedia of 
Vietnam’s sea coasts” (with a co-author). 
 
 
In 1984 Galina Zevina maintained the Ph D – thesis “Cirripedia of the Order Thoracica and 
their role in sea fouling”, where she elaborated the original system of Thoracica, examined 
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history and main directions of Cirripedia’s evolution as well as its vertical and horizontal 
dispersion. With the earlier published “Fouling in the USSR’s seas” (1972) and “Biology of 
Sea Fouling” (1994) this fundamental research is an appreciable contribution to 
understanding the nature and regularities of sea fouling biology. G.B.Zevina was among the 
first biologists who paid attention to a very important characteristics of fouling and its role in 
sea life: its species structure turned out  to be even richer than that of benthos. 
Various methods of preventing and removing sea fouling and controlling the efficiency of 
antifouling paints and covers, of using repellents to clean off the submerged parts of a ship, 
suggested by the author, are a product of more than 4 decade researches. 
 
In her alma mater Galina Zevina combined research activities with lecturing, she worked 
much with post-graduate students. Many of her students are now teaching, working in 
institutes of the Russian Academy of Sciences, research organizations and centers in Russia 
and abroad. She published over 150 scientific works including 7 monographs. 
 
After retirement in 1998 Galina Zevina continued to work with rich material collected from 
the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans and many seas of the Arctic and the Antarctic. She 
published articles on Cirripedia of various sea regions and tried to revise the systematics of a 
poorly studied group Verrucomorpha. 
 
Near relations and colleagues will forever remember G.B.Zevina as an outstanding 
researcher, a person of ready sympathy, a sweet charming woman, loyal comrade and friend.  
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Messages from the IBA Secretary 
 
 
 
Missing persons.  I have lost contact with the following members:  
 

Peter E. J. Dyrynda  
Yasser El Safori 
Joanna Freeland 
Anna Occhipinti Ambrogi  

 
Email messages bounce back as “undeliverable,” and postal messages elicit no response. If 
you are in touch with any of these people, please ask them to contact me if they wish to 
receive the IBA Bulletin.   (tim.wood@wright.edu). 
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